I NDUSTRIAL NURSING is a polygon profession, for the field of our chosen endeavor has many facets. One asks why is this and how did it come about? At the risk of being repetitious, I suggest we travel backwards into the history of industrial nursing. Forty-five years ago, the nurses in industry remained in their first aid rooms dispensing pills and applying bandages as needed. This connotation "first aid" is correct, for administering first aid was the general practice in those early years. Gradually, however, this picture changed. Labor legislation and workmen's compensation legislation with their increasing emphasis on safety, literally forced the nurse to be up and doing if she would keep abreast of progress. Knowing her own plant, aiding in the promotion of safety, and learning how the workmen's compensation laws functioned within her state, became a must. Slowly, by trial and error, she increased her knowledge and skills. We must agree, therefore, that the growing needs of the industrial nurse in a changing economic world are the answer to why a polygon profession. But just how did it come about?
This story of the gradual emergence of industrial nursing into a profession of many facets is an amazing one. It is a story of an uphill struggle, with determination as the central force. In those years, the greatest need of the industrial nurse was to be able to discuss these many changes and problems with nurses in a like field, and this need brought about the meeting of small groups of these nurses. These discussion groups eventually became active industrial nurses' clubs whose existence was a life line to the nurse working alone. Signed standing orders, pre-employment physical examinations, medical records and health education for the worker became subjects as well as questions for consideration and clarification.
In 1938, at the suggestion of Miss Catherine Dempsey, a member of the New England Industrial Nurses' Club, the first joint conference of those industrial nurses' organizations was held. In 1942, as a result of these joint conferences, the American Association of Industrial Nurses came into being. We owe these pioneer nurses a great debt of gratitude, for they set their feet upon the path which became the road to specialization. It was the firm conviction then, as it is now, that such meetings should continue if the needs of the Industrial Nurse were to be met.
Someone has said that planning is part of progress, dreaming a part of hope and this combination is the catalyst for accomplishment. Our pioneer sisters not American Association of Industrial Nurses Journal, January 1965 only planned but dreamed, and envisioned the industrial nurse of today, a skilled, effective member of the industrial health team. This transition did not happen overnight. It was a gradual, evolutionary growth. These pioneers in industrial nursing were like the scientist in his laboratory, painstakingly searching for answers to their questions. To aid in the materialization of this dream, the American Association of Industrial Nurses' Committee on Education was activated. Industrial Nursing was defined. The annual conference with educational programs for the nurse on the job became a reality. Local and state constituent groups came into being with educational programs for the industrial nurse as their prime objective. These planned programs, geared to meet the growing needs of the nurse, increased her knowledge and added to her skills.
In the large industries today, the industrial nurse is an active, efficient member of the Health Service Team. She is equipped with the skills and knowledge which enable her to be responsible and capable of various professional skills required or useful in her plant or industry. She may be responsible for the electrocardiogram, audiogram, eye screening examination, vital capacity determination and x-ray. We find her capable of giving diathermy, hydrotherapy, ultrasonic therapy and paraffin baths, not to mention some laboratory determinations. She has become skilled in learning job analysis and is of invaluable assistance to the physician in the pre-placement and job placement examination. She is responsible for such parts of the preventive medicine program as weight control, nutrition, tetanus immunization and, through her individual contact with the employee, health education and health counselling. In the onenurse health service she is an administrator, preparing the annual budget, purchasing supplies and equipment; she may administer the group insurance program, workmen's compensation procedures and keep track of absenteeism. She will arrange for, and assist the physician with, the routine and pre-employment physical examinations. We find her doing an admirable job of health education and counseling. She is truly, all things to all people within her plant.
However, in nursing school, she learned but a small part of the knowledge necessary to be competent in the many endeavors I have mentioned. Where then DOES she learn these skills? She may learn some of them by on-the-job training if she is employed in an industry with several nurses. If her plant has a physician with sufficient time and interest she may learn some of these things from him.
The only real source for a continuing learning process is her professional organization. She will gain some skills by discussing problems and methods with others in her local industrial nursing organization. She will gain others by comparing notes on policy with colleagues at state and national meetings. She can receive help on specific problems from her national organization. She will keep abreast of the changing role of the nurse in an expanding industry through its Journal.
Through the combined efforts of our specialty association, local, state, regional and national, we have reached our present-day status. We must be cognizant of what our professional association has accomplished during the twenty-two years of its existence and what has been done for us as individual industrial nurses. There are two ingredients for success. The first is meeting present problems efficiently and resourcefully. The second is looking forward toward the future and preparing to meet new situations which will certainly develop.
These two ingredients were firmly entrenched in the purposes of the American Association of Industrial Nurses, as written by our founders, and I quote in part: "To constitute the professional Association of Nurses engaged in the practice of industrial nursing; to maintain the honor and character of the nursing profession; to improve community health by be~ tering nursing service to workers; to develop and promote standards for industrial nurses and industrial nursing services; to stimulate interest in and provide a forum for the discussion of problems in the field of industrial nursing." The statement developed by the American Association of Industrial Nurses relative to the decision of 1952, states, and again I quote, "By merging with the other national nursing organizations, the American Association of Industrial Nurses would lose its autonomy, the right to establish its own policies, to determine its own standards, and to develop its own program." These are the very purposes of our Association, the reason for our existence.
AAIN has developed statements concerning the principles of physician-nurse relationship in industry, principles of management-nurse relationships in industry, a statement of principle concerning the practical nurse in industry, as well as industry's nurse and collective bargaining. The principle of privileged communications for industrial nurses and the guide to good counselling were written. Last, but not least, the AAIN Journal came into being. These are all tools which, if carefully studied, will serve you and me, the individual nurse on the job. AAIN has established a management advisory council, a 18 medical advisory council and recently a nurse educator advisory council. These councils working with AAIN officers and directors have been invaluable in counseling us in specific areas and aiding in the development of the previously mentioned statements.
Automation has brought about many changes in industry, which, in turn, have had a marked effect on industrial medicine and industrial nursing. Problems relating to mental illness have become paramount. The need to understand the worker, to help him with his difficulties has necessitated the development of workshops and intensive courses in mental health and counseling by the Committees on Education within AAIN.
Margaret Steele writes, "In recent years, American industry has become increasingly concerned with the nature and effects of human relationships. Management has discovered that the nurse is among the best qualified and most effective creators of good human relationships within industry. She can, on her own initiative, do much to promote constructive interpersonal relationships." Mr. James A. Baker of the advertising agency, Baker, Johnson & Dickinson, states in his paper "Occupational Health . . . Who Cares?" and I quote, "A lot of people care. More people than you perhaps realize. The community cares and the employee cares, but management is very much aware of and appreciates you for the multiplicity of duties which are inescapably yours. Diplomat, humanitarian, manager, bookkeeper, editor, statistician, organizer, housekeeper, and above all, professional nurse." Sara Wagner, in giving the Catherine R. Dempsey lecture in 1963, spoke on enhancing our effectiveness. In concluding her talk, she mentioned that a famous philosopher once pointed out that he had never met anyone who felt himself short-changed in good sense, and when one stops to reflect on this comment, it seems astonishingly true. We may wish ourselves taller or prettier or more intelligent, but we never wish that we had more sense. Are we meeting our present day problems? Are we studying situations and thinking things through? Are we enhancing our own effectiveness?
But what of the industrial nurse of tomorrow? How will she function? Gertrude Stewart, in presenting her paper, "Indices for Personal and Professional Growth" (the 1962 Catherine R. Dempsey lecture), stated, "Twenty years from now, a nurse will be considerably concerned with matters which are now outside the scope of traditional nursing." She quotes Katharine Boucot of the Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania: "The future of occupational medicine is brilliant. It is that specialty dedi-cated to promoting health for productive people and as such, is a most significant branch of medicine for the health of our nation. Given more people and more industries, I think it inevitable that more industrial health workers will be needed. Industrial Health programs will have to expand beyond present levels, not only to give more industrial workers the same services provided today, but also to give new and better services." Miss Stewart goes on to say, "As physicians move into new fields and are more pressed for time, they will leave behind them certain areas of responsibility which have been or are theirs now. Because they are most nearly equipped by training and tradition to handle these areas vacated by physicians, I believe nurses will be urged, and if you will, forced by events to assume these new tasks." Dr. Robert L. Berg, Professor and Chairman, Department of Preventive Medicine and Community Health at the University of Rochester Medical Center, in speaking to the Rochester Association of Industrial Nurses in September said, "As industrial nurses, you should have new and larger responsibilities. You should develop programs of research, be inquisitive. Why is an employee accidentprone? Analyze industrial activities. Last, but not least, you as industrial nurses should accept more responsibility. You must never be self-satisfied." Mary M. Roberts in her book, "American Nursing: History and Interpretation" states: "It was not until World War II that actual emphasis was placed upon the specialty of this field of nursing. The milieu in which it is practiced called for adaptations and relationships quite unlike those in which public health nursing and institutional nursing are practiced. All industrial nurses require practical knowledge of the hazards peculiar to their respective industries, of legislation affecting the worker in his employment, and the relationship of that legislation to their responsibilities. The American Association of Industrial Nurses is rooted in the soil of the individual experience of industrial nurses. It was nurtured by their aspiration for recognition of their field as a specific component in the overall field of health and medical care."
How will we meet the challenges of today? Where will we look for guidance and help? Our own specialty association-the American Association of Industrial Nurses-will give us the help we need. Educational programs geared to meet your needs are being sponsored by your local, state and national committees on education. Active participation in these programs will help you to enhance your own effectiveness. The exchange of ideas and discussions with other industrial nurses will prove stimulating and rewarding. As industrial nursing grows, so will AAIN. Why? Because AAIN committees are constantly reviewing and revising policies and guides to meet the needs of the industrial nurse of tomorrow. AAIN, through its many tools, has given guidance and assistance to the individual nurse, as well as to its constituent associations, and has been invaluable in our growth as a polygon profession. 
